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eaters'in
Fired prof can sue

s.r

gorman Waters'ttorney said
client's lawsuit is "back to

square one," now that Fifth'Dis-

)fict Judge John Bengtson has re-
fused to dismiss the case.

Caldwell Lawyer Donald E.
Downen disputed the Idaho Board
of Education's argument that the
suit should be thrown out of court
because two years passed between

the time Water was fired and the
time the Idaho Attorney General
received written notification that
he was suing for damages concern-

ing his dismissal. In a recent rul-

ing, Downen's argument was
upheld.

"The Judge's decision gives the
case the same status as the others,"
Downen said. "The next step is to
try for a settlement, and if we'e
not successful, the case will remain
in court."

Waters's case is the Inst of a ser-
ies of lawsuits that resulted from
the University of Idaho CoBege of
Agriculture's firing of eight faculty
members in 1981. The university
said their action was justified by a
declaration of financial emergen-.

cy, but attorneys for faculty mem-
bers have had some success
arguing that the declaration was
invalid.

The Idaho Board of Education
attorneys tried to have the case

thrown out of court because
Waters's lawyers failed.to notify
the Attorney General's office of
the suit until'wo years after
Water's dismissal. Downen said
the UI and tlie Board were notified
within the one year time limit, b'ut

that a written summons. wasn'
sent because both sides were wait-
ing for a decision in i simihii suit
filed by former UI faculty member
Lois Pace.

"Ile next etc@.le to lry ear a eet-
tleaeat, aad @we're aat meeeagel,
the chic wll reaah.la oaai"

- Donald E. Downen

To date, the State Board and UI
have jointly paid $68S,ON in
lawsuits related to the firings. That
figure includes a cash payment of
$40,000 and an annuity of
$242,0N to'Lois Pace; $45,0N to
Pace's attorneys; and a tentative
$45,0N to Jane Bette of Weiser.

Of the $68S,ON, $24S,ON will
be paid by insurance companies.-
The balance will be paid out 'of
university facility reserves. That
fund, under normal circumstaices,
would have been used to build new

facilitjps. or. remitdei existing
buildmgt.—.- =

s

''rown

predicts
'quakes'aranoid,

it's to get people ready."
he said.

Here is his reasoning: Brown
says every 64 years the San An-
dreas fault should "slip." It
slipped in 1906, and San Francis-
co was wiped out. However,
Brown says, it did not slip in 1970.
Offering no sources for his figures,
Brown said, "We'e looking at 60
to 75 percent greater than 1906."

According to Brown, the "up-
per and lower:plat'6 in the earth"
have been fused together.

daThe uadergrOund nudear teete

from the 1940s to now have nailed

BY ALAN SOLAN

Charlie Brown says hc knows
too much and science and .or-
ganized society cannot accept it.

Brown, 39, is a former Univer-
sity of Idaho student, SUB custo-
dian and KUOI disc jockey. He
lives at the base of Moscow Moun-
tain in a house hc built himself.

In late August, Brown Predrict-
ed an earthquake. The day he

'hosewas thc first day of the eo-
called "harmonic convergence," a
phenomenon Brown said occurs
only about every 2,0N years,
where all the planets line up in a
straight row.

It was not going to be pleasant.
Dworshak Dam would bc des-
troyed. Lcwiston would be washed
off the map. Fill your bathtubsr
with drinking water., Brown
warned area residents.

The fateful day canie and:went.
Lewiston did not budge."I coincided things too speclfjs
cally," Brown said. "That was was
the only time I ever prcdictcd an
exact date. That was my itiistake.

Brown said in naming the exact
date of the earthquake as the first
day of the harinonic convergence
he "should have realized that was
when the fuse was lit, not when the
~~Piosion would occur."i knew it was going to be soon,
»on to me was a month, soon to
the earth was something else,"
Brown said.

c;0 he was wrong about the dat
M nit people have probablY forgo
ten that a prediction was even
l11sdc. At the time, many laughed

But grown is undaunted. Hc
says hc [irmiy believes we arc on
t[>i brink of an earthquake like the
ivor)g has never known. "T«a
shutdown," Brown saYs

"My point is not to get pc p

SEE OLIAKE PAGE 2
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Creature teature

Ghosts haunt Greek houses
BY JEFF LEE

An institution that'-a hundred
years old is bound to have a few
spooks'.. and, spectres lurking
around. Whether they actually are
more prevalent around the Greek
living groups is not known. Cer-
tainly,:-that's ~here the most
reports come from.:

A senior.'member of Kappa Sig-
ma, Dave Crisp, explained that his
house:was tliought to be, until re-
cently,'haunted by a ghost named
Glenn."Idon't think he's around any-
more," said Crisp."It was just a
lot of rumors about Glenn until a
fcw years ago."

-"One.night I had a redly weird
dream, really bizarre. I was talk-
ing about-it informally the next
day, when one of.my (brothers)
said Jie had had the exact same
dream. We got to talking about it,
thinking that it might be related to
Glenn,. and we decided to go

'Conheohtions'ost to appear at WSU
BY..JEFF STUCKER

James.Buhrke, host. of.public te-)
levision'i .Connections .and The t

DeJ7thc Uiivcrsc;Chattgcd, will-
speak on "The Interactions of Art

'ndScicrice in Society-," 8 p.'m.
Wednesday in the Beaslcy Per-:
'forming: Arts Coliseum; at
Wiiihington State University.-Ad-

'issionis free.
Usmg slides and "his own ob-

lique approach to history," Burke
will cxamiiie the interaction of art

'nd sciericc throughout- time,
Seeing relationships between

seemingly unrelated things, Burke:
exphuncd in Conncctiobs how,
centuries ago, the fashion of linen
underwear in Europe influenced

James Bardic

h

the formation of the modern infor-
mation society, and how ditch-
diggers pivcd the way foi
Darwin's evolutionary theory.

The presentation is sponsored
-by WSU Visual, Performing and
Liter'ary Arts Committee as part of

'he 1987-88 series "The World Ac-
.'cording to Art.".

Burke has been described as'a
, scholarly vaudevillian, an academ-

ic Phil Donahue, a pop media star.
He considers himself a journalist
and a plagiarist —the. same thing,
in his view.

Hc is described as a teacher who
makes learning fun, believing any-

-'thing can be taught enjoyably, in-
'orporating information,

mctaiihor and drama.

downstairs and search old frater- Glenn Holm had apparently
nity composite photographs for his come from a broken home, and his
picture." - only real family livhed in Tennessee.

After much fruitless searching, He came to think of the Kappa
the members became frustrttted. Sigma hou'se as his real home."Ifyou want us to find your pic- While-on a trip to,Tennessee,
ture, Glenn," one of them -hu- Glen was killed in a car accident.
morously ventured, "you'e going, House members. claim that it was
to have to help us.out." '

only natural for him to.w'ant to
The members then lifted -the return t'o the house.

next fraternity composite off the"'s further '-'proof" of Glenn's
shelf,andastheydidso,apicture - existencc, members cite an ex-
came dislodged. perience a few years ago.,"It landed right in my hand, A clairvoyant, unknown and
face-up" said Crisp. "I thought, unrelated to anyone in the house,
'no way!' turned it over, though, "caiied and confirmed everything
and written on the back was Glenn . that we knew about Glenn't -the
Holm." time," Crisp said. "She said that

Still a little dubious, a few curi- he had been killed in a car. crash
ous Kippa Sigs checked through in Tennessee, and that he liked the
house records and discovered that kitchen and often played practical
it was, in fact, the mne Glenn that jokes."
had died in a car accident some
thirty years before. Members of the Kappa 'Sigma

The framcdpicturcof the1950s- ltouse now conclude that Glenn
era member also reportedly feil,off isn'.t around anymo're. "I don'
the wall during Honlcotning some: 'know where he went, but I know
years ago.. ' he's not around," Crisp said.

Nlainvil receives scholarship
Louise A. Mainvil, a junior at the University of Idaho, has been

named the recipient of a $500 national Alpha Zeta Scholarship
for 1987-88.

This scholarship is presented as a part of an annual scholar-
ship program sponsored by the Alpha Zeta Foundation. This foun-
dation is the charitable arm of the Fraternity of Alpha Zeta, a
professional service and honorary fraternity of agriculture.

Mainvil, a Food and Nutrition major, is a member of the Al-
pha Zeta chapter on campus. She is also a member of Phi Eta
Signia, Alpha Lambda Delta, and received the Gamma Signta Del-
ta Outstanding Sophomore award.

She recently received the university's Scholar Athlete Award,
and is a member of the Mountain West Athletic Conference All-
Academic Team.

Supervisory workshop set
'ffectivecommunication skills for supervisors will be discussed

in a University of Idaho Center for Business Development and
Research workshop at 6:30p.m. Oct. 28, in the Student Union
Building Galena Room.

Marythea Grebner, director of Public Affairs at University of
Idaho, will teach the workshop. She has experience in adminstra-
tion and teaching in higher education.

The session is designed for employees who are relatively new

to supervision or who want more training in communication skills.
The registration fee is $30 per person, which includes all pro-

gram materials.
For more information or to pre-register, contact the UI Center

for Business Development and Research, College of Business and
Economics.

Fall-enrichment courses to begin

The University of Idaho Enrichment Program has several classes
beginning this month, just in time for those people who are look-
ing to learn new skills this fall.

Classes offered in this non-credit program this fall include ten-
nis, woodworking for women, cake decorating, and piano are in-

cluded among the offerings which start soon.

For more information about any of the courses or to register,
contact UI Conferences and Enrichment Program.
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,the plates-'together. The nails are
breaking very quickly now," he
said.

Brown said there has been an
earthquake at least every other
week for the past four months. "In
the last five weeks ther~ hasn'
been a brcak," he said.

- Asked if he knew the recent
California earthquake was com-
ing; Brown said, "Ycs.Let me say
I didn't know exactly where or
when but I knew it would be
extreme."

But that: was not the big one,
Brown said. "We have -more to

, come."
If Brown is in tune to the cos-

mic vibrations of the earth, he says
he is not the only one. He has
"sources" that he calls upon to
confirm his feelings, he said. Af-
ter his-earthquake prediction, he
called one of his "in tune" friends.

"I talked to one of my sources
and they said, '30 percent of the
people believed you and they'e
prepared.' got a lot of long-
distance calls from people who

. supported me because I confirmed
their feelings. They asked me what

to do to get prepared," Brown
said.

Like his prediction about the
severity of the damage of "the big
one," Brown did not explain how

a figure of 30 percent was reached.
When the "big one" does come,

it will change life as we know it,
Brown said.
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Starrteeg
N/XOLAl
MASSENXOFF

Feateerteeb
balalaika
Eeeseeeekte a994
Reesstase Folk
ballet

Friday, October $0, l987
S:00 p.m., Coliseum Theater

Thrill Eo the richness ESf Nikl>lai Masscnkoffs
outstanding bass-baritone voice, and the high
drama and cxcitcmcnt of traditional Russian dance,
iEE Eius exotic and dazzling comh(nation 0( Russian
folk and popular music.

Tlckerst $ 12.00, $ 10,00, & $8.00—Adults
$ 10,00, $8.00, & $7,00-Seniof Citizens
S7.00, $8,00, & $5.00—Students

AvefkEblet Coliseum Box Office
Aff G & 8 Sefect-a-Scat Outlets



BY JULIE HARTWELL

Stuart Davis. "I bear ultimate
responsibility for. the actions of my
RAs. I see that they do their job."

An AC supervises his 10 RAs;
thus he is in charge of:these 10peo-

.ple and their- 75 people as well.
ACs act as a link between the RAs
and the SAS office. There are
weekly meetings with all RAs from
an area and their AC. In these
meetings the RAs can discuss the
problems they may be having and .
the ACs can give advice or
guidance.

"We deal with all the problems
the RAs come to us with. We can
direct the problems to the Coun-
seling Center, Career: Placement
Center or whatever service on cam-

: pus is needed," Lubin said.
The ACs then have meetings

with Bauer and Dean Bruce
Pitman from the SAS office twice
a week. Bauer is a big help, ac-
cording to Lubin.

Lubin said he feels the AC Job
is quite a responsibility.

"The management of 10people
is something? that is a long way
away in the real world; I think it'
a great resume item."-''.

Besides working closely with
SAS, the ACs deal also with
Housing.

"We don't work for Housing,
as in some universities,." Lubin
said. "We work for SAS. But we
do work with Housing,. like getting
students into the rooms and getting
the RAs'aperwork to the Hous-
ing Office.

Like the RAs, the area coordi-
nators get free roam and board,
but they also get a salary of ap-
proximately $460 per month.

Hoffbcck summarized his RA
experience as a positive one.

"It gives you a chance to live
very inexpensively while you'e go--
ing to school, you can sce how
others work and what makes them
tick, and you get a chance to meet
some really great people,". he said.

How would you like to have free
room and board for the year? How
would you like to enforce univer-

sjty policies regarding alcohol and
conduct? How would you like to
be responsible for 75 or more stu-
dents living in a residence hall?
How would you like to develop
your leadership skills and see your
ideas in action?

These are only a few of the
responsibilities and rewards that
come with being a resident adviser.
If you are interested in applying
for this position, the application
process will be starting Wednes-
day, Oct. 7, and continuing
through Oct. 27. Applications can
be picked up at and returned to
Student Advisory Services (SAS)
located in UCC 241.

Two minimal requirements
which must be filled to become a
resident adviser. The applicant
must maintain a 2.2 GPA and
must be of junior standing at the
time he or she accepts the job.

Once the applications have been
received, the "pure screening"
process begins. This process is
designed to show how an applicant
interacts with a group. They are
placed in a group of approximately
6 people, given certain hypotheti-
cal situations, and asked how they
would handle them. Bert
Hoffbeck, resident adviser in
Shoup Hall, said he felt that how
the applicant reacted to the ques-
tions was important as well.

"They want to see that you have
confidence in your decisions," he
said.

The applicants respond to the
questions individually, then discuss
them as a group.

Next, there is an interview in
which the applicant is asked more
specific situational questions, and
asked to think about his good and
bad points personally. Then the
area coordinators and Jim Bauer,
coordinator of residence halls pro-
grams, decide as a group who will
become RAs.

Once an RA has been accepted
to the job, he or she takes a two-
credit class spring semester which
runs one day a week for three
hours. The course deals with bas-
ic leadership skills and problem
solving, and people from the
Counseling Center speak about
suicide and other psychological
problems an RA may encounter.

The RA begins his actual job
the following fall semester. There
is an RA camp each year in August
the week before fall registration. It
gives the RAs a chance to get to,
know their partners and those
other RAs working in their area.
They do presentations, team build-
ing, discuss enforcement of 'rules
and get generally motivated before
the hectic weeks of checking new
students in and out of rooms.

An RA has duties that last ail
year long. They fill out work ord-
ers for the Housing Department
for things broken in rooms and in-
cident reports for behavioral
problems such as theft, vandalism
or violation of alcohol policy.
They are responsible for the keys
to every room, in the event some-
one loses his key.

RAs are responsible to all stu-
dents on their hall, usually about
75 students. Area Coordinator
Rob Lubin felt that it is a difficult
job to be living right with the stu-
dents, in contact with their daily
problems all the time.

"Sometimes it's tough to help
everyone adjust to a college at-
mosphere, grow and learn from it,
keep everyone under university
rules and regulations and fall un-
der the AC's rule at the same time.
It's hard to be a disciplinarian to
your friends," he said. "An RA
must be truly a leader. He must
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areas in the residence hall system
on campus: the Goodirrg and
Stevenson wings of Wallace Com-
plex, the Ballard and Willey.wings,
Theophilus Tower, and the'com-
bination of Gault, Upham, Sweet,
Shoup, and Targhee Halls, Steel
House, and the Alumni Residence
Center. The responsibilities of an
area coordinator are much'differ-
ent from those of an RA.

maintain leadership and have the
students trust and respect him. He
must provide an academic and so-
cial atmosphere in conjunction
with the hall officers."

programs range anywhere from
guest speakers to volleyball games
and movies. As an ciumiple, Whit-
man Hall once joined with a wom-
en's hall and organized to babysit
for professors and Moscow fami-
lies who wanted to attend the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

RAs have weekly meetings with
all other RAs in their area. They
discuss problems, possible
changes, share ideas and solutions.
These meetings begin a two-way
information flow. The area coor-
dinators supervise the meetings,
and in turn report to Student Ad-
visory Services.

Each hall has its constitution,
written according to university
rules and the, student code of con-
duct. Each hall has elections every
year for the positions of president,
vice president, social chairman,
treasurer, academic chairman, etc.
These officers run weekly hall
meetings with their RAs and or-
ganize all hall activities.

Each RA is also responsible for
organizing four "programs" dur-
ing each semester in four areas:
public relations, team building,
recreation, and education. These

"It's a much different focus,"
according to one area coordinator,

An area coordinator is in charge
of all the RAs (usually 10or 11)in
his or her "area." There are four
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Stop watering
Ul students

Editor,
'Recently I have had a knee oper-

ation which has put me through a
great deal of pain and personal hu-

miliation., In addition to this, I
have had trouble walking as a
result'of the operation.

Walking on the'UI campus for
a person in my handicapped con-

4'ition is not much easier when
there are sprinkler's constantly
watering the sIdewa]ks and
walkways.

Pedestrians, . handicapped or
otherwise, have to run, dodge and
perform several other

maneuvers'u.

in order to escape getting wet. Im-"
agine me, hopping as fast as pos-
sible on one leg trying to avoid a
barrage of water only to get
sprayed anyway as the sprinkler
.completes its vici'ous cycle!

Funny'es, but it's also mean.
and '"unneccessary. So please,

', lII whoever is responsible for setting
out-the 'sprinklers, stop watering
the. Ul 'students!

Matt Heliaick .

Print something
worth reading

them adulterated. We are a socie-
ty that is free thinking enough that
we can either agree or poo-poo
what we hear. We can choose
whether or not we want to 1Ipten,
Even though Skaug's opinions are
entertaining in onc way or another,
we'e all had enough of his output.
As readers who are partially.finan-
cially backing this paper through
our registration fees, we demand
a little more variety in your com-
mentaries. A few educated people
would be nice every-now and then.
Perhaps prominent-people within
the Moscow community or around
the state 'have( something worth
saying that we as citizens should be
informed of:. It seems sad that'you
have to use Skaug as a crutch to

~ ro

WARNING.:. Labels
-- are- misleading

get readership through emotional
and value-laden battles between
the "factions." It's good that
we'e all not as apathetic as we

may seem at times, but shouldn'
we focus our energies on more im-
portant and realistic situations? As
a college newspaper, you should
strive to putting a littlemore

qual-'ty

and diversity within the pages.
Besides what's happening on cam-
pus, I'm sure there are important
and interesting events occurring in

Moscow itself. It's time you start-
ed acting like a. newspaper and
print something worth reading. It
seems a shame that the only things
of any value in the Argonaut are
the beer coupons. Shame on y

folie Larre

with Bruce Skuag's view's'and I';
tired of people: holding Bruce up

as an. example of all those who ad-

here to.the Christian faith. Nol all

Christians are homophone, inserl-

sitive bigots who.fear any and ail

who disagree with therr., just as alt

'gnostics/atheistsare not open-

minded humanitarians.
I am,very proud to be a meps-

>
ber of the-LDS faith, and it i/i-

censes me that I am judged
according to the views of someone
such as.Bruce Skaug. It's time we

all got past. labels and examined
the people behind them.

Elena Green

Editor:
When will the University of Ida-

ho finally-enter the. year 1987'? In
the hallowed-'pa'ges. of'he- Ar-
gonaut, several students" have
voiced'their concerns about the vir-

tues. of-„having.;an open mind;
However, 'many of them hav'e

shown.that:their minds'are just'as
closed as the people they are accus-

ing of 'narro'w-mindedness. '

am definitely iiot in agr'cement

~ ~m ~

ou. /~,. '-

~
TIIIS WERE'S MN SPECIAL

I . - .. 2FOR 1 I

I
— 'ITCHERS . ' I

Buy,1- p}tcitor.at re'g. pnc'e and gel 'one FREEl"..- .~.".I.
10 hourly. Pool Totaoo; Poooholl,:Pins; Video ': .."

.; 'OOOO ONLY:10/5, -10/0, and 10/12

Osoo.2 Fm-r vm: ':'

. 'lM'n I

,PLuSE oen. oaeW,.a:pawl
' 8t t,8.'y/s/n, Oovvntovrn Mosorno ~882~2

Editor:

I would like to commend Ty
Nesheim and Todd Harper (Oct. 2
issue) for submitting letters that
were great by themselves and even

better together. I can'.t say that
what.l submitted was a piece of
literary wit and genius (although it

was a real "piece"), but we all get
in those moods where lame sar-

casm has its appeals. Nesheim,and

Harper did a g'ood job'of
convey-'ng

the perspective of those of us

.P less religiously inclined concernirig

the attitudes of the "hammer-
swingers;" One of the greatest
points. about this nation is the fact l

that we are all entitled to free
speech and freedom of the press.
It's nice that we can be exposed to

,, a myriad of new ideas, opinions,
and'concepts and not even have
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TERESA HOOD of PULLMAN
"Nub&'System has taught me to look at food in an entirely diffcrer/t

. way. It's been eai y mamtaimugmy weight for 4 months." Teresa lost

92 pouads.-
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17. MISCELLANEOUS

SACRIRCEI Furnished 1 5 2:bdrm.
MoNe Homes. Counby and Park lo-
cssons. Sh15ng st $350.00.HURRYI
882-0270.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE TOP TEN 1987YEARBOOK EXPRESSIONS:
seas 10.INbNtye ssndvrich snyorie?.9. Has anyone

IBM —Compatible XT TURBO seen my dgarsNm? 8.Rx IHs ugly green pho-
4.77/10 MHz. (2) 360 K Roppy to. 7. The pages are In the mail. REALLY! 8.
drives, 640 KRAM, monochrome TTL @BIIIBYH 'ow where sre the senior books? 5, Oh look
monitor with 55 n'wivel base, graph- ~/ a ras a a' . -amer-grsml4.Nowhowmsnybooksare

, 12 func5on enhanced keyn ~PL~L WI% you printing? 3.Rx spots. Check ReglatraNcn.board with separate numeric snd 2.:What do you mean ths overlays SHRANK'?cursor pads, htsofbuncNed soltwsre,
- ™~~~ - .1.Reproofs required on paye1.272.-BONUSJQSS.

' . "
dhk Ne snd tnofei DSNvered snd set LSAT, Oll+tMCATt,QIIAT ~, . EXTRA QUESTK)N. WNI we have Io mortgage,HEY COLLEOE INNLBI!I I h ~~N up .'. ~ - ~1414 t .the.SUB to psy-ths bl?

store for you. Eaning poten5al is up to you.
ways use etdra Inoney, Great opportunity in..., 509.~~06 '. ': - ..- .: 'IS9NG: Ons Cork n'eg patron. Last ieen
If interested'caN Joyce at 743-5736 after 4

him. Answersto CacldlngTroll. Some5mes
doss Jack ltgchoheri Impressions.'sy look$10.$680~I ~~l~ ~K "Md~eye~"Niycur~l

self essed stamped envektpe: Dept.'sson, l.~Nttplessed by your qusNllcstkt{la.
I Nnd you fuNy capabh of guaranteeing me s 'arl Marks Cook. breadsscks BREADSTICKS
fsntss5c Nme wNhout studying. In other words,- BrESDSTIXII Brassed: SsNNcckksv CackNng

ls yesl -Dabble, SAKI Bsraters from H.E-Double Toothphks35~~~~ Darky. Nathan and Mark- You'e the best hmi-'PNts-- Your departure has Isft sn amply ach-
iy evert Ikyve you SN very rltuchl -your liNe arid Ing void ln our Nves, Hope you'e boNcking'lri
Wg sh. Vsi... NztKd n .Sony that y dkh1 Nk11322WSAts. IS%SIL lssflll$ fhs 'IASSNS

Csshta rssNrtNIS(ssattNNBNN-'0 httsts' NSSNtei (a k.a. Ihe Amazon woman) Thanx forFor, more infontsttktn and applicaNons, phase, . the psrspecNvs. There ae no such Nings sscaN 208-263-9555., -: . ' . - . -, ': 'sgreh, oriy progression. Thh Nfe5me does R.W. Peojie are strange... Too bsd no one
~

8 AUTOS. ' "
' . have ihmomsnh, so INNnki5sNck around txt- 'lse rssNzes Jim.h reeNy'tB SNve. E.G.L FOR SALE '-

. MUSTSELLI t?8DahunF 10.RunsaxceNsntt IN the UFO's come.' hope to aes.you theret
T

"ICyhhkv ttt ~ ~l t ehjgTIIMO XT - 'Feat school cottxnusnjl t FWDi great ln loo. '.-DSNef (s.k,s. Ule'over)

(2) 380K Drives, 840K RAM, Printer. port, Msttsnd Chuck. You twto are ihe besttest NNS --your boa's rasgy nscessay? .The HIPPh from~'cwdandkay.'..1..:,'t,, . n, '' bro's ln 518 word! -Love YBS

Fetto FanNy Msaa.'.The"Godmother loves iN, DW- Have you found your srscuiide womsn--N8 0;ELECTRONWCB.. - "...'.': ":-" -" -- ' '-: ''-:
..Cfher~powerfujfsmNy Keep(4ythedltty. yiii? Doesahemekaoutonthssratdsle?-The

198S"Hutk'y'.: CRSOO -$12SO '
1(2485.$550,:882+27Q:. -:,,-.; '.: Watch out snd don't step on any losel. MT- Are you a BeNever? Remember dust Ssy

BookShoPforiah414)l'::" ". - ..- ." - ..Joe, John. KeNy snd Dave- -You.are the Not!Ilil - The Chicken KINer

~ ''dh- e ~< '882-71:10lor-'. '--'-.-r'..I ': '::,-:. -" . - {Featestfrlsbeego5tesmoncsmpuslEvenif ~5 Cri~.—O Lk I - ft 222we tgdn't wfn we had had funl Love your
.....,.,calpsirlaiKI MsNSI his opsnktgs for iome of -::-.: .. '. 'hat do you want to do Frkhy night? oooY-",Ul'S «OafbtN.Weekettah.334%535. '...' . -. NSke; Darren-, Staoy and.oan; the.oflhlal team.. YYI -Fram lhe uEiuSIVe Fry"

mono, Shp grat frhbeell Maybe next year we'5= t $235:-'.-:t:,,"-' ':.'' -,:-:I::-tpregnant??tptREGNANCY, COUNSELING 'et 'em'to go fu5cfrdei You are superi -Love, Dear Far Sde Fat Boy- Love your pudgy
''

'L'X~prkthr. 180'CPS'drsfL "..'SERVICEoNers free nohsschrhniunbhsad-'our Coschl cheeks, don't ever change, unless I'm around30'CPS.NLQ. Ntcktdes tractor teed, 'ebywah youropNons. Free pregnartcytasL-
to watch. '-That '11Isky" femah

, . Sittglp sheet feeder end sbtfcotcabh.'SN.882-7t534. t .:, ...'..Karin, the Alpha PW- Erik's Wg sis want to gkte
DeNvered'and set:up;:! " '- — ':.:;:. '::: 'n.":v ',:.- ' '- -,,"'; ~ ycu s chiw bonet Csn you guess why? .Big - Dearest AES-You'e SNN very, very cutei,-SA .

. Lost Dog: Three legs, bNnd in one eye, mhs-509-334-0808., ":maSon on SN opsons, confidenlhl. Open
Doa'r'regnancy.Center,~74."...: Slacy, the Cheer Leader- Woid word 9k'ng'ight esr, ISN tmken, r~ y ~~-

giggle. We accept VISA snd Checks;.Ioody ed", iespor tO the ntarte ~.
istmm Ncket PONman to Twkt

'uC~ ~:~~ 0 ~. 'fofh shrt todsyl nFeito and Teri: . Jon--You couldn't afford uslllll -"The Casino'a ~'be I'Nhh 882-1772.~f F y~~~spm -2sm ~:
Th.hch,a -F obvesh„N5hb,oe Cg Gkh
Lcuh, Mstk,-Nks, Chris and last but not least, T~ fh y~ Wd ~ bs r~~ ~nlBS1 GB750 Susuki. molorcyde cotriphh " . — - ~IWdl.~ Mr~ of ~~h CW tco You'e.wsy too hopy and cool for dingal-

M
. ~~,~g78MGBC - ~d ie. LOSi".AIRE FOIND -'; -;Kh k), FMh .. - Etemsiy yours,swWidgirlpsssenger who'bh, 25 fn.'cohr T.V. SN for sah no reasons-. LOST: Ught-bheIANra puNover wind jacket. If.: .:Cooper-. I'm hnging to kiss your puckering skysys drtnkktg BONsh ed is amlden WINt yourbh offei'ifused. 882-8828.. - fourid phase caN Amy at 882-5709','--'rown star. Okycret.Adnirer

Trout-,Nice skirt, Where',s Rse's make up?

Monday night campers from HeN- the port.a.
que Is ready but you.might have to twist my
arm - you know how I am. I'N be home

knittin'ussenss dress. -Yours etemaNy, Zoala

BCC- Buy some more ceegars, I think it'a
twinsll '-KLS

To the inhabitants of HSH, pkts Lost Beys.
Fasten your sestbeNs and crank the Nnss. The
Prom Queen returns and Big S. goes back tc
Vegas, Anthrax, Megadeath, MetaNlca, nc
whiplash. Watch. for Mirage peoph, who exist
only. because it's not 'a-rental, it's privately
ownedl Only Shsnnenha's parNSS rival yours,
as they have MORE food. The aNc burned for
your sins, I see brown psneNng and I want to
pafnt It BlACK. Party aN night, sleep SN day
~XO Mr, Moscow,and ANaon

Delta Tsu DeNs president-. Now we know why
they call you '-'BSNs.", -Love,.the grumplea

Rudi- Can't walt to do farming with those com-
bine'Nngles and Nving as the Chrks (perhaps?)
tn the green house in Whser-wonderhnd. And
hsy, I heat youll

WANTED; femshmste, must be in profession.
sl degree program. AmbWous bked preferred.
Phase submN photo snd 198&88personal in-
come statements. Conhct SSNey

To my NNe ones, Karen Casey and Scott- I

LOVE YOU:LOTS "AND LOTSII -Love, from
Your Big'a
Dear-Woody-. I kyve youl -Love, Madge

Doug ind Ksy- Thanks,.for the super.awaN
hospitswy! Sheeshi Sorry 'bout the hte night
spontaneity SCNon..Come 'see us.in 'Scow
soon, any tlmei The wekome mat bears your
n'ames!I -"JNIn(KLS)

Greg- I'm glad you'e my sweetheart. Sure
baking forwird to our dale on Saturday night
cuz It inikes me "hot" when you pay. -Love,
toothphk

BSCBDL- ZabbiNIOC4yahl'Aa-oo-gahl Hooty-
hootyl I'm shouting your. name form the dock
towerll Thanks for the fun in Cocahh and the
PTD scNonl Wine in the wheat fhkf wss bopy,
so.are youlll .KLS

Phoebe and KNsie-'ust wake up snd smell the
sexual anatomy coffeell I'm a BOY( Il.you knit
anything for me, it's better be s CODPIECE,
not s dressll -MascuNnely, Pusssns

ROOM 222-Thanks'or s ".Super,",weekend.
You'e utoo, too, too" decadent. (I didn't even
miss the remote control) - Your psrlner in crime

,NRW
-.

MONEV--'A

VINO
D...., U.';:L—
DR., I

PRON';;-,'OONINOsS;PIZZA
t

oousLS osALS . ':; odttsts ouaaaptrai-".< '..::AvOxt'TI% ytotrp .
avtne ctescauac'oiieo '. ".'.~~n ttptn tta a '-", '""!-

twt price

ccepont«ott»+ianna, ':~:.:.",„-.-,',:-',':-".-","'."',,'.~-'-,'",'MOSCOW."'.

TIIE DOUBLE DELleIIT
Only $0JIO

gooaa not inciuda aataa tax where appticabia.i
A double delightful combination.

Two regula'ru 12"cheese piiias. Extra toppings just
$1.35for both plzzas; Expires: 11-1-87
Just aak for the THE DOUBLE DEUGHTI

one couoon pot atdot. Nlu vaod ONO iny odtot aoitoonot odor, ot~
:,,';IRISED; ';ShSNII .

*

DOUBLE DOOLWRS OEF
-QAIO OII —-

A au@way to dazzle your taatebuda

Get $2.00 off any large 16n Domino's Pizza of your

choice ordered anvtime; day or night.

Expires: 1 1-1-87
Just aak for. the DOUBLE DOLLARS OFR ';, H~Eial~
CIN cdupon par NCNt. Not vaod vvtttt Nly atony coupon ot anat )It patttottntulp

I t

THE DOUBLE DARE aaa.tiaa
Only $12AS,
(Does not include sales tax where appticabta.)

We double dare you to consume this much delicious
pizza in one meali

Two large 16n cheese pizzas. Extra toppings Just

$2.00 for both pizzas. Expires: 11-1-87
Just aak (ot the DOUBLE DAAEt

one couoon oot atdet Nor vaad vvnn any alnot coupon or ader nt oattcconno
location ~ atlly

Public Relations
Stu'den'tt-Society
of:America

University of Idaho George Fowler Chapter

Welcomes our Faculty Advisors

STINKER
~NI OF

SIINNtSR
ruRr,.IICN SIBSCIAL

Open
Daily
'7-11

CIT
YOilRS 1

'OtW

'I

52 oz.
REFILLABLE.
POP INUG .

Reg. 81.99
Now onlY

99C
With 25C

refill
TN I

STXT1ON
1841.ISISaL

Gary Hunt -Dir; School of Comm.
Mar'ytthea:Grebner Dir. Pub. Affairs

UI Publications
-. -'-;.:-

will::.=speak at tonight's-,meeting -

'VERYONEWELCOME
Tuesday, b'.00 p.iri. Appaloosa Rm, SUB I)
We Make. OutstandIng Students Stand Out.

ultnaad datlvtuy areoo ptneta carry under pytt aloey Ootnlno' put ~. Inc.



Vandals su ffep l n Poky showdown 30-21
"We got way down and battled

back, we had our chances to win

Idaho football coach Keith That they did. Two Vandal

it," Gilbertson said.

q

ppnent the 0-3 Idaho State Be>- ry late in'the game. With 3:16 to
gais, Maybe he should have. The go, the Vandals f 'led f
Bengals, wi ess ln th& last Ioap- and-five attempt from the idaho
pearances, defeated the Vandals State 43 yardline, and again with
30 21 in a surprising upset.':05 to go, as Larry Leveret was

idaho State's Frank Selto stopped for no gain on a fc urth-
returned the opening kickoff'92 and-two at Ole Bengal five.
yards for a touchdown and a 7 The game, seen by nearly 11,000
Bengal lead with only,:13,elapsed' at the Minidome resulted in the

~The Bengals continued to Vandals'first Conference defeat,
dominate throughout the first half '

and moved their season record.to
taking a 20-7 lead into the locker 3-2, 1-1 in, Conference play,
room at the half; before the Van- against Idaho State's 1-3, 1%in the
dais scored 14 second lialf points Conference.
jn an attempted comeback.'he: -:The Vandals were f ced t la
Bengal victory brought the .two':. without leading rusher Bruce
schools'eries record to 17 wins Harris and leading-tackler Jerry

4fpr Idaho against 10 for Idaho" Medved (injured in a:bicycle acci-
State. ' de; who were injured along with

t BY MICHAEL. LEWIS eight other Vandals who saw little the'Vandals. '..' figures to .significantly'ncrease
or no,a&ion in the contest.,The, Vandal quar'terback..John,Friesz, those„numbers...
most signiTicant of the injuries'was

"
finished the e'vening going 35 For

to free safety .Dan McCanna.. 55'fo 323 yards and two touch- .
Gilbertsonmd &e Verde s w81

Preliminary reports indicated he downs, 'but it wasn't enough to
suffered a broken collarbone. -

stop the surprising'Berigals
Idaho had difficulty mounting "E 'ly, Joh 'asn't'throwmg for next wmk'sc nfere~matcb

any sort of offense in the first half, 'eil and we. weren't moving the
ball consistently,". 'Gilbertson said, 'he grid warriors will allow the

c~ ~K ~,t ~ .~ h I "We weren't clicking",we weren't Grizzlies in the'-Kibbie Dome
.connecting. "The only thing that Saturday, Oct. 10. This will be the
'as. connecting for- Idaho was first hdme game sirice Sept.;19.Af-.
.'icker Brian.Decicio, who extend- ter:Montana, the Vandals'will re-'

ed his 'consecutive poirit-after- "
main at: home for a homecoining

touchdown -streak:; to:50, going- ': showdown igainst University of
save an 83.-yard marchcapped by . three'or three-..on''the-night. "-':,'evada'Reno,'-Oct..'7.:-'and 'then
a Todd Hoiness:.touchdown:,.run .-,- . Friesz,'though,'is'onpacetobe-.:: pick up: Easterri Washington, on.
wi<h 6:37'gone in the first. quart-..come'.one'of- the'Universityii all-.

Oct.:24'r' . '..' - . '. y..sgameis uledto„er. The Idaho - State .. offense-,. tiine pissin'g'leaders..'The-Coeur-. '.Satuida .'.

-
scheduled

er, hadlitOe trouble,with the:. d'Alene "native'as thrown for . begin t:7:30:'" the
Vandal defense., Entering:- I;526:.ya'r'ds'";:this,year,'and-'.'Is- Dome,''-and.can'-be "heard.'hve on .

the game averaging 'a.-. scant. 64 eleventh on Idaho's.singli':seison- -'the Vandal Sports.Radio
Network,'ards

rushing, the Ben~is rolled list and tenth on the career yard- with the "Voice of the;Vandals",
up 299 yards on the-jround;and:., age,hst. With.2g.games ieinaining., Bob. -Curtis 'allin'g 'he. pla-
another 117'tbtouglt the alt agsdiist"-.: jn "Fviasz's coIIegiate: career, '-he ..by-play.
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Tuesday, Octoicr..4. —. 'Pile-7

Women take 3rd
Men accept 3rd

AaOOSauV SmaVI Na FITigISS SaCmW

Vandal cross country host mid-season meet

BY CLAYTON.HAILEY

LADY Vandals runners Louis

course at the Vandal Invitatio

For individual scores, junior

Paula Parsell and freshman Kari

Kresbach led the UI, par" with

Paula placing 12th with an 18:18

and Kresbach closing in with

18:25, placing 13th.
The majority of the six Vandal

runners following Parsell and

Kresbach finished in a fairly tight

pack.
However, Coach Lorek said,

"the low split was not planned,

it just goes to show that they are

very competitive and that com-

parable."
With only a 25 second spread,

Missy Madsen took 15th with

18:38,while Louise Mainvil and

In the only home meet this sea- .
son, the Vandal harriers were
able to strut their stuff on the
home turf Saturday at the
Univ'ity of Idaho Invitational.

The Vandal runners enjoyed
marginal success against the com-
peting teams despite the gorgeous
weather typical of Moscow by
this time of the year.

Although the meet was on the
home course, the ASUI Golf
Course, this was no treinendous
advantage to the-Vandals.

"Our home course provides no
advantage because we never train
on it,".Scott Lorek, women'.s
head coach said. "So we had a
kame meet, but no course ad-
vantage."

With or without the home
course advantage, both the men'
and women's teams were com-
petitive in the meet overall.

I The women" coinpeted,in a
three mile jaunt against teams
t'rom Washington State:Univer-
sity, University of .Montana,-
Boise State University;;Eastern
Washington University; North
Idaho College, 'and: College of-
Southern Idaho.:,.„Amorig the
<Ight (WSU was represented by
two teams) teams competing, the
women placed third overall with
a final score of 75 compared to
Montana's 54-point second place
position.

Like any other sport, in cross
0 country, there are a multitude of

factors that are related to perfoi-
mance. If any of those factors are
out of sync then performance can
decline.

One of the factors affecting
some of the lady harriers was
physical condition.

Coach Lorek said, "Mentally
it was a good race. People wer'e

aggressive - nothing wrong there,
but physica]]y it just wasn't our
day as a whole. Just getting over
the flu bug, we were down phys-
ically."

e Mainvil and Paul Parsell tear',up the . the team finished a strong third heiihid Wasbhgtasi State-University.

nal on Saturday. Running as a pack, .'and Montana State University. (ARGONAI&/John Fritz)

Sissy Monnie scaled 17th and 'econds from the leader, accept- to the

18th respectively with one second ed a third place slot. Other runners who
represent-'plitof

18:4<and 18:45.A tight "James Tennantranaswellas'd the Vandals were, -Todd .

packatthefinishisgood for the he probably could run," said'eston who placed 17th and

team's overall score. Team points men's head coach Mike Keller. teammates, .Sean O'.Connor -,.
are awarded on individual per- Tennant was only 11 seconds 23rd and Dave Davies - 25th.

formances with the those placing from the leader, who paced the ... The men competed against

with better times receive lower . golf. course with a 24:55;::'SU,CSI, CCOS and NIC to

scores. The lowest final score in Ninth place finisher Mark place 3rd in overall team stand-

team standings determines the Esvelt either dropped his goal of ings with a final. score of 71,
overall winners as a team. second place, or Kelly Husband of while PAC 10 WSU staked a 23

The Vandal men, in their se- Commuriity College of Spokane and CCI nipped by Idaho with a
'ondmeet of the season complet- had an excellent day. Last weekend 70.

their course in times and at the Coca Cola Invitational,

places that were more sporadic - Esvelt had to look behind to see The next challenge for the

than the women. James Tennant how close Husband was getting. women's team wiII be homecom-

Ied the men in the five mile Esvelt was dealt a 25:17 time with ing weekend at the University of

course. Tennant, less than nine only less than a 45 second spread Washington Invitation at Seattle.
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CROSS, COUNTRY
In their third rnect of the season, the men's cross country team

competes at the Eastern Washington invitational Meet Saturday,
Oct. 10 in Spokane, Washington. The men are fresh from a posi-
tive showing during last weekend's Idaho Invitational.

The women's cross country team will be hanging loose until they
travel to Seattle during Homecoming weekend, Oct. 17, for the
Washington Invitational Meet. The women will have time to
recuperate after a challenging weekend at the Idaho Invitational
despite overcoming some physical ailments.

VANDAL ATHLETICS
The "Ticket Express" office in the Student-Union Building will

be open 9:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 10 for the pur-
chase of football game tickets.
RUGBY

The UI Rugby Club will travel to the Snakepit Tourney held
in Boise for an action-packed weekend. They will have the op-
portunity to play at least five games and continue to chalk up their
winning streak.

The UI Rugby Club will again expose the UI to competitive
Ameiican rugby when WSU drops in for some punishinent Satur-

- day, Oct. 24 at the intramural Field at noon.

HUFF'N PUFFIN FUN RUN
The 4th annual Huff'n Puffin Fun Run is set to go at 10 a.m.,

Oct. 10.The five or 10 kilometer race is open to anyone. The race
will begin and end at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East D st.

For an'entry fee of $12, which must be paid by today, par-
ticipants can register and get a polo shirt with the race logo—a
puffin wearing athletic shorts and running shoes. Those who just
want to register for the race, with not shirt purchase, may pay
a $2 entry fee.

Pre-registration forms and infoimation are available from Cam-
pus Recreation and the Moscow Parks and Recreation Dept., co-
sponsors of the event. Campus Recreation is located in Room 203
at the Memorial Gym.

"LADY VANDAL STRIDE FOR GOLD"
The third-annual Lady Vandal Stride for Gold will be held

Saturday, Oct. 10 at 10:30a.m. in the Kibbie Dome. The event
is a fundraising activity in which invited women participants will
walk as many laps as possible in the Dome within one hour. Each
participant is asked to secure pledges with hopes of raising a mini-
mum of $250 each.

The-goal this year is to raise $32,500 for women's intercollegi-
ate athletics at the university. In the previous years, the event raised
approximately $30,000.
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DOUG DuLue passes the ball om to Steve Wohlschlegel during last Saturday's Rugby match against Ritz-
viie.(ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist).

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

It is no wonder the UI Rugby
Club drew inore attention this past
Saturday as they marched over the
Ritzville Rugby Club from Ritz-
ville, Washirigton. Well, it could
have. been the change in weather
from last Saturday.

The UI ruggers gained a respec-
table reputation on a cold and win-
dy Saturday, Sept. 26 when they
scrummed their first game of the
season against Spokane. The Van-
dals swept past Spokane 24 to 12.

The overall success of the team
this early in, the fall season is
credited ..to the experience of the
returning players and the team's
ability to communicate and play

cohesively.
"This weekend's shut-out over

Ritzville it showing that our team
is getting more together and there'
good communication among the
players," UI rugger, Keith Selin
said.

The Ritzville team arrived for
the "non-collegiate league" match
short about three players. Since
rugby is being a sport that is sup-
ported on" a tradition of
camaraderie, the UI Rugby Club
was willing to lend Ritzville three
players for the match.

Team captain Matt Hansen had
no qualms with allowing UI rug-
gers playing on the opposing team.

Hansen said, "this means that
more of our guys could get game
time in."

. The UI Rugby Club has approx-
imately 30 to 40 players that are
itching to play. A typical rugby
game only allows a maximum 15
players from each team on the
field. Throughout a game, there
are only two substitutions allowed.4
Substitutions are for players who
are injured and unable to finish
out the match.

The UI ruggers walked over
Ritzville 24 to 0 in the two
40-minute halves. Among the tries,
James Dahl escorted one try ovett
the try zone while teammates Steve
Wohlschlegel and Dave Bear
dropped, contributing to the mis-
sion with two each. Buddy Levy,
one of Idaho's place kickers and
conversion'kickers booted cowhide
through the uprights four times for
an eight-point total.

Ul rugieis sittin'n the Ritz.

882-SUBS

MAL. Awll NMI I—
Any Single Colossal Ice
Cream Cone or Medium
Yocream Cone for Only

75'xpires '10-12-87

Presentation ?
Computer Generated Title Slides

For only $2.50 per slide
New technology, direct output to film,
no more burn in, kodalith, or copystand

~ 16 fantastic colors ~ > 8000 line resolution
~ 24 hrs turnaround ~ Titles, charts, drawings

Computer Graphic Design
NE 420 Oak St. Pullman, WA 334-7158

College hill location, 2 blocks from Adam's Mall-

LD FhVE
NIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY
THE BEST ROCK lIr ROLL

FROM 1955-1975
,NO COVER

W.415.6TH MOSCOW

esi ents visor a

Applications available at
UCC 24I

Closing Date Oct. 27th

~ University of Idaho Student for I year
~ Junior standing by May ISN
~ Must have lived in resident hall, frater-

nity, sorority or other Iviug group sit-

uatiolI
~ Minimum of a l.l accumulated G.P.A.

rNlllEk5Pii'rl

ICVIH 6
5
Senvlce>

lt's more than a job, it's an adventure!

:- WE'E LOOKING -FOR QUALIFIED. PEOPLE FOR THE

POSITION OF RESIDENT ADVISOR
Needed Qualifications

DISCOVER
A NEW CAREER
IN TRAVEL

Industry Theory and Computer Classes

TRAIN FOR POSITIONS WITH
~ TRAVEL AGENCIES
~ AIRLINES
~ HOTEL/MOTEL
~ CRUISE LINES
~ TOUR COMPANIES
~ MUCH MORE

Call f200) 277-2023 now for
registration and class availability!
A detailed brrrchure is available

upon request. Classes now forming(!

IDAHO TRA VEL
ACADEMY, INC.

l33I S. 5-Mlle Rd; L

Boise, Idaho 83709
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Netters bag MSU, drop UM
"Our competitiveness was much

more mature," Bradetich said,
comparing their Montana trip to
the team's last homestand

In the Ladies'ictory over.hfon-
tana State, Susan Deskines again
had a big night, contributing 18
kills, eight digs, and three service
aces, while Dawn Colston had nine
kills, seven'digs and three blocks,
and Leslie Bischoff had 10 kills
and 13 digs.

"Asplund (Stacey) was out-
standing in the middle," Bradetich
said of the freshman who switched
positions with Deskines in the
MSU match.

Asplund finished with eight
blocks and five kills.

BY MICHAEL LEWIS

The Idaho volleyball team was
able to win their first Mountain
West Athletic Conference match
last Saturday against Montana

tate 15-9, 15-7, 9-15, and 15-11.
The Lady Vandals lost to.the

Grizzlies of Montana the night be-

fore, 10-15, 15-7, 3-15, 8-15. Ida-
ho is now 4-12 overall and 1-4 in

the MWAC.
"This was a good road trip for

us," said Coach Pam Bradetich,
'the Montana road trip is the most

difficult one."
ln Friday night's game against

Montana, the Lady Vandals were
led by Susan Deskines, who had
six kills, 10 digs and four blocks,
and Leslie Bischoff with seven

ills, nine digs, and three blocks.
Setter Kellie Morgan had 27 assists
for Idaho. Bradetich said that the
team competed very well in the
first two games, but the attacking
wasn't what is should have been.

"We outserved and outblocked
them," Bradetich said, who added.
that Montana State is the best serv-
ing team in the Conference.

Idaho was without the services
of Julie Hansen, however, due to
her re-injuring a tendon in her
knee during the pre-game warm-
ups before the Montana game.

"OUR competitiveness was much
more mature.... We outserved and
outblncked them."

- Pam Bradetich
The Lady Vandals will be back

in town next weekend, when they
take on the Wolfpack of Nevada-
Reno Friday night and Northern
Arizona on Saturday

"NAU should be an interesting
matchup," said Bradetich.

NAU has a new coach in Steve
Hellmann, who was the Idaho as-
sistant coach for last two seasons.

Deskines was selected Mountain
West Athletic Conference athlete
of the week for volleyball.
Deskines'ills for the week totaled
50 with an average of 4.16 per
game. She also contributed 9
blocks, 30 digs and 3 aces to her
week's career statistics.

"Being in a league means sched-
uled games and a tournament at
the end of the season,"
Kirschenmann said.

"This is the first step toward be-
coming a varsity team because it is
a sport that is growing in school,"
he said.

Although the club is not consi-
dered a varsity team, they compete
against schools who do have a var-
sity soccer teams.

Ron McFarland, the faculty ad-
visor and also team fullback, said
the reason they are considered a

'lub is because they are not finan-
cially backed by the university's
athletic department.

BY JULIE HOHBACH

There is a team of guys
representing the University of Ida-

o this season that is not getting
enough recognition. This team is
the UI soccer club, which played
this weekend at Guy Wicks field.

The soccer club played their
third and fourth games against
Willamette University and Whit-
worth College respectively.
, Although the team has no wins
under their belt, confidence is in
he air within the team.
The team president, Robb Kir-

chenmann, said this is the first
year UI has ever been in a league.

The club belongs to the North-
est Intercollegiate Soccer League,

an Oregon league.

McFarland said the team prac-
tices Wednesdays and Fridays for
two hours and the games take

place on Saturdays and Sundays.
"We are playing ver'y competi-

tively, we just need more offensive
power," McFarland said.

Stephan Coppens, the team
coach and the club secretary-
treasurer said they play very well
but they can't quite score.

"We play well during the whole
game and at the very end the other
team scores," he said.

The team is made up of quite an
array of students. Because soccer
is an international sport, the play-
ers range from Americans to
Dutch, Moroccans to French.

The club will be on the road this
weekend with games against
Spokane Community College,
Willamette University, and the
University of Oregon.

Ul Soccer club continues kicking

OUTDOOR CORNER
UPCOMING EVENTS:

«WILDERNESS CANOE TRIP, UPPER PRIEST LAKE
October 10-11..Thepre-trip meeting will be held Wednesday,

October 7 at 4:30 p.m. in the Outdoor Program office.

Sign-up now in the Outdoor Programs office in the SUB
basement. /

KAYAK POOL SESSION
There will be an open non-instructional kayak session at the

UI Swim Center on Wednesday, October 14 from 7 - 10 p.m.

SLIDE SHOW PRESENTATION
Solo hike of the Appalachian Trail. A multi-media slide show

presentation by Jim Gale will be held in the Ul SUB, Borah
Theatre, on Thursday, October 15 at 8:00p.m. The Appalachian
Trail spans over 2000 miles from Georgia to Maine through some
of the most spectacular wilderness areas in the East. The event
is sponsored by the UI Outdoor Program and admission is free.

«EAGLE CAP WILDERNESS BACKPACKING TRIP
The pre-trip meeting will be held October 15 at 4:30 p.m. at

the Outdoor Program office in the basement of the SUB.

(«) Trips, Outings and Workshops that require signing up at
the Outdoor, Program Office. Sign-up begin two weeks prior to
each event and all group fees are due at that time. Limited spots
available so it is first come-first serve.

THANKSGIVING IN CANADA?

Ifyou don't already have plans for Thanksgt'ving or Christmas
Break and you are looking for that perfect moment, the Outdoor
Program may be your answer. The UI Outdoor Program is spon-
soring a ski mountaineering/hut hopping trip to the Canadian
Rockies. The trip is planned during the Thanksgiving holidays.
This is an advanced trip which requires skiing 2000 vertical feet
to reach Bow Hut. From the hut one can search out the deep pow-
der while skiing to one of the other huts.

The Christmas. Break trip is a sea kayaking expedition to the
Sea of Cortez in Baja, Mexico. This 10 day excursion offers some
of the best coastal kayaking in North America. It is approximately
an 80 mile trip along a rugged, isolated coastline. For this OP ad-
venture previous sea kayaking experience is not necessary.
However, you must be able to paddle 10- 15 miles on flat water
some days. There will be time to explore the desert hillsides, hike
along the beach, snorkel in fascinating tide pools, or catch a fresh
dinner - fishing is excellent.

These extended expeditions require much more preparation than
the weekend trips offered by the Outdoor Program - so plan now.

This is your opportunity to catch that perfect moment of the
great outdoors.

For more information about either of these trips stop by the
Outdoor Program office and talk with one of the staff at 885-6810.

EXClTING
BOSTON

Sports theatre, night life, meet
new friends. Live in the exdt-
ing Boston area with carefully
screened families as a live-in
child care nanny. Good ~t
vacation, nanny support net-
work, 12 month commitment.
Call your on campus agent,
Stephanie Butteraeld, at 208-
883-0886; or write: ONE ON
ONE, 10 Berkeley I.ane,
Andover, MA 01810.

We add the
extra ingredien f..
for body 8 paint
work...

-~'t I///

HAIRY SITUATION?
NO PROBLEM

ttaereaatee the aeoaa ot ~ herr dttemate tae't
Q.lice'lwaya

an eaay teak. At Alice'a, wc.prhfc our
acivea on quick relief of a hairy altuatlon. Ne're
professional, we'e inexpensive, we'e Alice'a. g
Check ua out. ~O
STUDENT SPECIAL g 7.50 +rIty, '8Ot

106S.Washington (one block behind Minghs) 882a3115

CAMMA IINI SETA

TRACKAlTACK
All IIALR llVINC

CROUPS INVITSOf!
October 10, 1987

at 10:00a.m.

GAMBINO'S
DELIVERY

r~
Large 16" Pizza

2.Topping $8.00 3 Topping $9.00
4 Topping $10.00
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QUALITY!
+'"en Quality Counts

GREENE'S BODY
& PAINT.

435 E. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 882-8535

Registration
forms can be
picked up at
Gamma Phi Beta
or call 885-6646
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g'obs

blend enthusiasm, talent
REVIPN 'BY KIRK.LAUGHUN

The Sobs, whose members hail
from New York, Ohio, Virginia
and Califorma first sang, together
at a Cuban re'stiurantta preceded by

: twelve fhuningo guitarists, accord-
. ing .to Richard-"Bobgg Greene.

And, he said, they really killed the
crow'd

Thii description pretty well
sums-up the perforinance of The'obs Suriday.night in the, Ul Au-
ditoriu'm: 'aieiit,'ivirsity and
tickiaiss.

Adtmettedly, it must be difficult
to make an a cappella act seem as
vibrant and.furi as The Bobs made
it:lo'ok; The quartet worked quite

'bird iittputtirig up a-gcod shonw to
'enhimce'heir sets (with 'ixed
results, on a visual level). The
jumping mound fit, for'nstance,
with '-"the- audience par'ticipation
numbe'r Piity Train. It was exces-
sively'iammy in the otherwise wit-
ty Coirboy Lips.

The songs themselves were
predominantly well done. I Hate.

The Beach Boys, a song about dis- ("We'l go up to my bungalow/ In
,-illusion with Southern California the jungle-lo/ And make banana("The sun's getting brighter/.Will love").
it give me cancer?"), soared with However, even .on their worst
fun and.humor. The same goes for material, The Bobs were full of
the one about.a woman married to energy..They struck an early rap-
.epsychic,'called hfy Husbind i@as port with the riudience and had an

- A - %'mtherman t which 'boasted easy-going, self-effacing manner.
some of the most hilarious lyrics Also. working to their advantage
such as "He', say ',Tonight: we'l was The Bob's richly expressive
have a little.irgumenct/:-But don-'t voices which could drop into the
woiry/:You'l win"', and "He'd character of a man who's fallen in
say 'Not. toriight, 'honey/ You love at a laundromat (Share A
won't chmax/ And we'-'have' Loagf) and then drive right back upfight."': .::to the. sounds of a saxophone be-

itmt row ceiite;":=-;=-':.-;
tSVIC Madsen's voice. along with his

endless mugging at the audience,
Some of the pieces went on a bit - helped expind every song just be-

too long hke Bulky Rhythm Pol- cause it was so obvious he was en-
ka, which started'out with a mild- joying himself. And, although the
ly funny idea and drove it over-alleffectofTheBobs'cover
mercilessly into the ground. And version of the-Talking Head's Psy-
I don't even want to talk about the
blatantly, racist Banana Love SEE BOSS PAGE 11

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

1987 HONKCOMING QUKKN

. 'ONTKSTANT FINALISTS:

- 'DIET

CENTER'---

Kathy Kenyon
:.: Louise MainvtHe

Kim Sorensen
Chandra Zenner

'- --'eresa Runge
TalIll, ThOIIlpson

;::j;GOOD LUCK!3f ssc

~ s ~

-hSUI:Phdacliom!ron'Nht Th'e Sohs to the University Ammtorinm Sntulay for i taste of their A Gtppeis souunl
(ARGONAUT/Tie OehlquIst).

~>eraimmen n el~
'acultyto exhibit at WSU

The annual Washington State University Fine Arts Faculty Show
opens today at the WSU Museum of Art. The exhibit of campus
work will run through Oct. 25.

According to Barbara COddington, curator of the Museum of
Art, this exhibit of.recent works will "provide an opportunity to
follow artists familiar to museum-goers, as well as to introduce
the work of new faculty." f Il

Robert Feasley will show his paintings, together with the paint-''
ings, drawings and prints of Sandra Deutchman, Tamara Helm,
Pam Lee, Rita Robillard, Selene Santucci, Emily Silver, Pat Siler
and Guyla Taylor.

Double bill hits a nerve
REVIEW BY BRYAN CLARK

For their directorial debuts at the University of Idaho, Micki
Pantajja and Michael Christensen achieved a level of drama and
insight rarely seen on any stage.

From the moment the audience entered the close quarters of
the Collette Theater for the double bill of "The Dumb Waiter"
and '"The Ruffian on the'Stair," they were uneasy.

Dale Hitsman and Richard Concannon of "The Dumb Wait-
er" sat pensive, waiting on the darkened stage as the viewers filed
in to take their seats. The tension between the two actors and in
their situation filled the theater. You didn't want to stir things
up with any but th'e slightest sound.

.When-the lights came up on stage, the audience wasn't allowed
a respite from. the tense state of the scene. Fg'g

The conflict between Ben (Hitsman) and Gus (Concannon)
sparked throughout the production, which was done true to the
language.and accents of writer Harold Pinter's post-war Britain;
Gus'uestioning attitude regarding the chosen profession of the

, .two as+it men and,the. reasons behind what they do related to
all of:us. Who hasn't asked himself why things happen and why
they are what they are?

Ben's react'on to Gus is equally foal'ha'e reacts molently,r; ',
asserting that they are in no place to question, that they should
just do their 'job'nd conform. In the end, Gus suffers the fate
of many rebels or questioners, he is "replaced."

In an unreal situation, Pinter and Pantajja, bring an real point
-home. The persecution and punishment of those willing to stand
up.to the norm drops the humanity of the perpetrators a notch.

Following "The Dumb Waiter," the audience was allowed a I s (
break to gather their. thoughts before Joe Orton's "The Ruffian
on the Stair" came onto the stage.

Christensen's -interpretation of this story of the human condi-
tion was on the mark with its blend of humor and startling insight.

Jim Petersen's.po'rtrayal..of Mike, an out-of-work Brit whose
odd jobs crossed the border of legality was both funny and real.
He was well countered by Sara Heusen as Joyce, his live-in girl-
friend with a disreputable past.,

The intrusion of Wilson'(John G'Hagan) into their lives brings
the audience into the mystery of his background and the reasons
why he terrorizes the couple. I was were jolted out of complacen-
cy just as the characters onstage were.

The picture Orton draws is one of the illogical nature of man
and the somewhat depressing view that all of us, regardless of age
or position, are victims. When it is revealed that Wilson's brother4
was killed by Mike in a deliberate traffic accident, we feel sorry
-for Wilson, but more sorry for the situation the whole cast is in:
One of desperate reaching for a perfect life that isn't there.

When the house lights came back up, though, I didn't feel sad.
While both the works preserited involved death and a depressing
view of humanity, they achieved their end of causing us to pause
and reflect, not reach for a tissue.

2- 2'53 -3PCl, MOSCOW
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Show a 'mixed
bag'articipationevent unites faculty, students

Coors Light ads to the other of
surreal explorations of landscapes
and the human form.

"The show. is a good way to get
all-the faculty and students work-
ing together on a project " said
Wray. The works also show a wide
variety of textural forms such as
collages, mixed media -.works,
sketchings. and paintings. '..

"This is the first time we'e tried
something like this," said Wray.
"In fact, it's the first sh'ow:of;the
se~ester.".-

Based on the turn out:and
response of patrons, Wiay said
"we might consider making it an.
annual event. We'l just have to
wait and see." .

, . Noel Brevick's;-gallery installa-
tion piece'entitled."Opinions" will
be a compariion-to the art show
until -;tonight. Brivick, -a sopho-
more art major, described "Opm-
ions" (which covers:the.walls and
fills the center of the giillery) as "a
piece designed to",.'fill a .given
space." The colors;'- hghting and
space utilization a'e-all:under the
control: of the artiit.

Brevick's work is -mtriguing in
its apparent .,siiiiplicity 'nd
thought-provoking'--:Hei said,:that
"Opinions" wouldn't;:have been
possible without-;the, help of the
friends that made.up:his construc-
tion crew.

The rest of the ait-show, 'on the
first floor of Ridenbaugh'Hall, is
open Monday, Tuesday',- Thursday
and Friday from-g,a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Wednesday from,'l1 a.m. to 5
p.m. It runs until 0'ct'. 12.

BY KIRK LAUGHUN

The College of Art and Ar-
chitecture has presented.a diverse
art show which includes the work
of all faculty and staff.of the col-
lege and students enrolled in any
studio class.

According .to. George Wr'ay,
professor of'art, each of the peo-
ple included had a paper square to
fill on the wall of the gallery on the
first floor of Ridenbaugh Hall.

"It's what you'd call a partici-
pation exhibit," said Wray. "We
expect students and staff~ho
didn't fill in their squares to see
that the rest of. the show looks

eall

good: and come in and: flll it.'-'-
. Students. whose pieces have al-
ready been completed are free to
come in and improve or alter theiray eben be took to the task of Nimng

college's student and faculty show. Tbe
ITECTURE student hlexander Zobrodosky was hoored Taesd

'kvel section of the 'grid'tat part of the Art and Architecture
Centineea aatQ Oet. 12 (ARGONAUT/Brian Duffy)

pieces.
"That way, the show is always

changing," said Wray.
The participant possibilities

ranged .throughout the college
which includes the Department of

and land with grunts and thuds,
and Zybine's ease of movement
highlighted that.

The Seven Dwarves were the se-
cond biggest disappointment. They
wore huge paper masks and.there
was no distinction between any of
them. That's right, there was no
lovable Dopey (the AFB's masks
were all a+rued with beards), no
sour-facedl Grumpy, no bespecta-
cled Doc. At one point, after Snow
White has been awakened by the
fairy queen (and not a kiss from
the Prince, mind you!), all the
dwarves stand in groups of thiee
and four, for the most part immo-

gold gown with and Elizabethan
ruff in back. She was satisfyingly
evil and dramatic. She danced very-
little, which was unfortunate, be-
cause she seemed a inajestic
presence on the: stage. Also, she
made the transition to the ugly old,
woman smoothly'.and was riotous
in her 'dancing glee .at Snow
White's imminent death.

'neof the most dramatic and
..ightening scenes of the film is
Snow White's terrified flight
through the forest. The ballet ver-
sion could have included this, with
dancers as tr~ and

- ~ 8- 'eproduced Van Halen logos and

ing from behind a screen, their,
eyes glowing. It is the flight n

ough the dark
.
grabbing forest . ~OBS FROM PAGE i O

that inakes the fawning sweetness
of the animals bearable. The ballet
version neatly sliced this scene and
added animals dancin'g'in pairs to
routines. The AFB's version
turned the stage into cotton candy
sweetness for an unbearable length
of time. The queen's return to the
stage was actually refreshing.

EW BY
6T(NE PAKKALA

l; friend asked his four-year
aughter what she liked best
1 the "Snow White" ballet.
.said, "the fairy queen, be-
, she was pretty." He then
I her what she liked the least.
- bad queen, she scared me.*'.
. those responses, Eriri cap-
the flaws and strengths of the
ican Festival Ballet's world
iere of "Snow White." The'as a series of disappoint-
s, with only a few magical
.cuts and succinct characteri-
=us such as the evil queen, that
=- the story. of Snow White an
ring classic.

==though AFB inanager Joann
=ta said the ballet is inspired

=:
—

by the original story than the
. it is the film that has given
American public specific im-

of the story's plot and its
acters. The AFB failed to
e their characters as charming
'ear, with the exception of the
queen. Their plot, which was
a melting'pot of Walt Disney
ps, frequently lacked coher-

and drama.
—.'adya Zybirie, the principal
cer, did not even vaguely
mbie a Snow White. Who can .
tte Erin:for refusing to accept
fact that this was the beautiful

~w Whitef She lacked ebony
r, blood-red lips and the fa-
.us snow-white skin. Also,
'vine has a distractingly large

i 0 add insult to injury, the AFB
ed a beautiful fairy queen (and

'eral glittering fairies) to the sto-
- She was pretty and wore a mag-,
ficent white costume that
(tered under the stage lights. It
=de Snow White's already bland .

stei-blue costume look even
Dre insipid. In the animated ver-
:di, Disney wisely gave no com-
(ition to Snow White's innocent
arms.
It was hilarious when the fairy

ueen swung through the stage,
eter Pan style. Apparently she
as flying, but the huge, undis-
uised and highly visible cable at-
. ched to her detracted from
reating that magical
heno men on.
Zybine danced wonderfully and

hrough her grace we saw some of
-he sweetness and beauty that
separates Snow White from the
other dancers. In fact, the other
dancers seemed awkward next to
Zybine. Looking at the panorama
of the stage during all-cast num-
bers was annoying: the dancers
were unable to synchronize their
rnoyemen(S. They Seemed tO leap

'f
1,642 artists,'f 'which. only a

fraction, didn't complete their
squares. -Artists had 10 days to
complete their foot-square areas
'which were put up at random in
the gallery.

The works that are present show
a mixed bag of artistic intent, go-
ing from one extreme of

gusto that it.would ye been nnpos-
sible not to be entertained at-least
some of:, the time.- Perhaps,
though, it's just that-lack of focus
that's keeping The Bobs fioiii even
success with their'inaterial...,

The audience gas quite pleased
with them, at least it:seemed so
from the amount. of:albums, that
sold during the, concert nieir first
album, .The Bobi,'iid their.se-
cond, My I'm Liige,: were availa-
ble during intermissiori.

The Bobs, accorihng to Greene,
may reach even.'more. of a core au-
dience (which now.,consists of
mostly theater and 'mght club pa-
trons) by their. live.appearance. on
PBS'.Lonesome Puie:Special.:.

root row ceIite
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cho Ki/ler was a bit too happy-go-
lucky for my tasty, Madsen's
chameleon-like voice capturedthe
echoing nuances of the song per-
fectly.

Greene's voice also added its
own distinctive sonic boom to each
set, rolling smoothly along like the
bass guitar, drums, and bongos he
so expertly imitated. Far from be-
in just a rhythmist, though,

reene gave a very soulful rendi-

bile, watching Snow White and. the
Prince dance. Their faces- were at
once eerie, comical and two-
dimensional. If you love the very
human and distinct dwarves from
the film, this scene was enough to
make: you cry.

The evil queen, played. by Mar-
ia Hansen, was the saving grace of
the ballet's imagery. She was won-
derfully wicked in a burgundy and

Had the characters been en-
chanting and charismatic, then we
could have suffered the bloodless
plot. As it stands, the AFB's
"Snow White" left Erin with a
confused'dea of the heroine's
identity and left my mouth with a
saccharine taste and a yawn.

tion of,Smokey Robinson's You
Really Got A Hold On Me..

In short, The Bobs kept trying
so many. different kinds of music
and acted:them out with such

geaeaaeaaaaaaeeaaaaaeee,'I.O.I..a
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~ idmission to these movies only:
~'ll movies at ~

e

the University
Four

Laeeaeeeaeeeeeeeeaeee'a(

$30 Round Trip to Boise
Bus charter on Nov. 24-29,
Tickets will be on sale in

the SUB. For more information

call Pullman Travel Service

at 332-6505 or 332-7555

Ks
PRESENTS. ~ .

%EDNRSDA

$1.95 60 oa. Pitchers- -,

ALL NIGHT NO CONTR
. W.il5 6th MOaCOm

Pullman
Travel Service
E. 345 Main

Pullman, WA

882 9600 on $ 54 f605
Neaeertlty/Downtown Moscow

Uke Father, Uke Son
(PG-13) 7:159:15

Precision Eneravine Co.

TROPHY SHOP
WE KNOW WHAT
YOU REALLY WANT...
Get a

Meant/Downtown Moscow
Stakeout (R)
7:009:30

()n)eerelty4Pe)enM Empire N)elNeetmrr

La Bsmba (PG.13) 5:00 7:00

—eneraved alena-
—plaquea —meda(a—

882-4384

205 S. Almon
MOSCOW

Papa Joe
Burger
S~.ss

The Lost Boys (R) 5:20 7:20 9:20

The Big Town (R) 9:00 only

The Prtnclpal (R) 5:107:109:10

House II (R) 5:30 7:30 9:30

October Special
American Walnut

Gavels
$5.9$ each

Cerdova/Downtown Pullman
Fatal Attraction (R)

7:00 9:30 Sorry no passes

Autlisa/Downtown Pullman

Dirty Dancing (PG.13) 7:159:15
No Way Out (R) S1 dally 5:00

Catch this week'
special, only at
1222 Pullman Rd. 883-0678 Moscow

llet version of 'Snow White'land
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REVIEW BY KIRK'AUGHUN

The Untouchables is not only
director Brian DePalma's best
film, it is one of the most enter-
taining and elabo'rately cons'truct-'d

films of the year.
Unlike the weak parody in this

summer's other T.V. show-turned-
film (Dragnet) The Untouchables
strives to make its story a mythic
re-telling of gangster lore. Charac-
teristically, DePalma steeps his
film in rich det'ail and grand'

catnera sweeps.
.It's nice to see DePalma has fi-

nally gotten.his sense of style

working to his advantage. His
work, dangerously stilted as most
self-conscious filmmaking is (see
Hitchcock, Scorcese, Coppola),
has sometimes overwhelmed its
subject matter in the course of
building- up" to majestic statement
where plain old storytelling
would've served more efficiently.
All the pieces-fit in Came, Wise
Guys, and Body Double but those
films were dismissed by critics as
being of the lowly genres of come-
dy or horror.

On the other hand, DePalma's
most glaring failures, Dressed To
JDN and Scarface, are reduced to
unintentional comedies due to

their average plots being painted in
serious-minded, meticulously
styled strokes.

The Untouchables, though, can-
not only withstand DePalma's
style, it is enriched, making it strik-
ing in terms of character, plot and
visuals.

CVe,eH
THE UNTOUCHASI.ES

MCAO MOVIE HOUSE

The strength of the storytelling
can be attributed to its script, writ-
ten by award-winning playwright
David Mamet. Mamet fleghes out
the old clash between good and evil
with just the right amount of sen-
sitivity, balancing the human dra-
ma with the shoot-outs and
Sang-land executions.

Complementing the great script
is the. great cast. Kevin Costner
gives the perfect blend of
scrubbed-Puritanism and good hu-.

mor that.his version of Eliot
Ness'eeds.

(A much different Ness,'
might add, than Robert Stack's.)
Robert DeNiro's portrayal of a
greasy, cigar-chomping, press-

manipulating Al Pacino is also
right'n the money. And Sean
Connery is completely charming as
Ness'entor and confidant but,
then again, when isn't he2

DePalma's. expert crafting
brings The Vntouchables to its pin-
nacle of success, building up per-
fectly to dramatic stage-sets of
suspense and violence.

No. doubt to.be an influential
film (unlike most lightweight sum-

mer'fare), The;Untouchables is an
instant classic, replacing The God
father films as the measuring stick
for a gangster movie. It is also a
comparison for any and all fine
filmmaking.
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